doing squats, sprints and Olympic lifts?
The results gained from performance
exercises are entirely different and this
type of training is far more engaging.’

PERFORMANCE
PROTOCOL
But what is performance training? Chaplin
defines it as ‘productive, purposeful
training’, or training with a goal in mind.
And your performance coach will build a
schedule that will help you perform quality
movements, increase strength and develop
power. ‘A great coach can get a willing
participant moving and training with just
a bit of space,’ says Chaplin. ‘The level 4
qualification will teach this – it provides
more theory content and applied, practical
coaching techniques.’
With a host of elite sportspeople,
including NFL athletes, UFC fighters and
Olympic coaches heading up the level 4
qualification, this is the type of training that
will get you fiercely competition-ready. But
it could also prepare you for anything in life
you need to perform well for. Or you can
just do it because it’s fun. Here’s your
performance training action plan based
on Chaplin’s MSP (movement, strength,
power) system.

#1 OLYMPIC LIFTING

Olympic lifts are technical. There are two
moves – the snatch, and the clean and jerk
– and both are great for athleticism. The
moves require taking a barbell weight from
the floor to an overhead position, which is
great for full-body strength and power.

‘We focus specifically on how Olympic lifts
are used for athletes – we’re not training
Olympic lifters,’ says Chaplin. ‘We’re
training athletes and people who want
to train like athletes.’

based training, feedback-based training,
cluster and complex, or post-activation
potential training – everything’s examined in
detail,’ says Chaplin. Now, that’s technical.

#2 STRENGTH & POWER

Your body uses two energy systems – the
aerobic (with oxygen) and the anaerobic
without oxygen). The former is great for
endurance feats; the latter for sprinting
power. Performance coaches train these
systems so you’re fit for competition. ‘It’s
about learning advanced energy system
development principles,’ adds Chaplin. ■

Strength and conditioning are a must in
athletes’ training schedules. Performance
trainers know how to train someone to lift
heavier loads or lift moderate loads at
higher speeds. This means learning
everything from maximal strength training,
to sprints and med-ball throws. ‘Velocity-

#3 ENERGY SYSTEM TRAINING

PERFORMANCE GYMS
Get your performance-training fix at one of these elite conditioning centres

The Third Space
Hypoxic Chamber
(thirdspace.london)
Catapult your fitness
by rowing, cycling or
running in this altitudetraining room, which
boasts lower oxygen
levels in the air for a
harder workout and
faster results.

Speedflex
(speedflex.com)
Try a UK-wide heartrate-monitored workout.
Using the low-impact
Speedflex machine,
exercisers aim to work
out at 85% heart rate
max (HRM) to increase
fitness with a reduced
injury risk.

Motus Strength
(motusstrength.co.uk)
This elite conditioning
gym in Fulham, London
focuses on performance
for all athletic abilities.
Members learn Olympic
lifting, calisthenics
techniques and
gymnastic conditioning
with top equipment.

Transition Zone’s
HiPer Zone
(transitionzone.co.uk)
The new HiPer Zone
workout in this Fulham
studio uses top-notch
equipment and heart-rate
technology to deliver a
45-minute workout akin
to professional athlete
training.

Six Physio Pilates
(sixpilates.com)
Not only do you benefit
from the biomechanical
knowledge of a physio,
but you’ll improve your
core strength. The
London clinic also
offers ultrasounds of
members’ core muscles
in action. That’s pro!
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